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Online Wholesale Shoes Distributor CERIWholesale Adds More Shoes for the Summer

Online wholesale shoes distributor CERIWholesale.com has added the hippest and trendiest shoes at
wholesale prices for the summer season.

July 23, 2008 - PRLog -- Online wholesale shoes distributor CERIWholesale.com has added the hippest
and trendiest shoes at wholesale prices for the summer season. Updating their wholesale shoes collection on
a weekly basis, CERIWholesale.com becomes a one-stop-shop for retailers and resellers looking for the
latest styles in wholesale shoes.

City of Industry, CA (CeriWholesale.com) – Not allowing a woman to buy different styles of shoes is like
starting World War III.  It is a dire need for women to have different pairs of shoes for different occasions
and different seasons. As there is an unquenchable thirst for women to collect more and more shoes, the
wholesale shoes business continues to thrive even with any slump in the economy.

Seeing the need for women to have more and more shoes that could fill an entire bedroom, leading
wholesale shoes online distributor CERIWholesale.com continually assists retailer and resellers in keeping
up with the season’s changing trends in wholesale shoes. Once again, the company has added more of the
latest styles in women’s shoes to its vast selection of wholesale shoes suited for the hot summer season.
With a weekly arrival of wholesale shoes, retail store owners are spared from hopping from one wholesale
shoes distributor to the next. Whatever style they are looking for, CERIWholesale.com is sure to have it. 

What’s more, CERIWholesale.com continuously sends weekly e-mails to all subscribed retailers and
resellers to inform them of the newly arrived wholesale shoes and other wholesale fashion items like
wholesale handbags, wholesale jewelry, and wholesale clothes. Small retailers and resellers who lack the
time and resources to keep up with the fashion trends, are sure to be on top of the latest craze in the fashion
industry.

“At CERIWholesale.com, we constantly research and pick out the season’s trendiest items in wholesale
shoes, wholesale handbags, and wholesale jewelry. We only offer the best finds to all our customers,” says
Joanne Han, CERIWholesale’s product manager.

For the current summer season, CERIWholesale.com introduces the hottest styles in wholesale shoes. As
the season calls for patent shoes, exotic animal prints, bright colors, and printed designs in flats, heels,
platforms, wedges, and sandals, CERIWholesale.com has a number of these styles of wholesale shoes to
choose from.  To find out a glossary of terms related to the wholesale shoes business, please click here.

“At CERIWholesale, we make sure our retailers are on top of the wholesale handbags trend. We introduce
the newest wholesale handbags before they are made available in other companies or fashion tradeshows,
giving retailers more competitive edge over their competitors,” ends Joanne.

About CERIWholesale.com
Headquartered in the City of Industry, CA, CERIWholesale.com is a well-established distributor of
wholesale shoes, wholesale handbags, wholesale jewelry, and other fashion accessories. They offer
thousands of products, with new items added on a weekly basis. The main purpose of the company is to
offer the highest quality wholesale products at the most competitive prices. CERIWholesale.com is an
online wholesale distributor of fashion products; purchasing of individual items is not available.
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Ceriwholesale.com specializes in wholesale handbag, wholesale jewelry, wholesale shoes, wholesale purse,
wholesale sun glasses wholesale clothing and wholesale belts.
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